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Rabbi Daniel Polish

Cantor Gail Hirschenfang

Vol. 17 No. 6

President Lindsey Turner
April 2019

Services held at the Freedom Plains United Presbyterian Church Route 55 and Stringham Road, LaGrange

From the Desk of Rabbi Daniel Polish

APRIL CALENDAR

Online at
www.shir-chadash.org

5

Kabbalat Shabbat
7:30pm Joint with
Temple Beth-El
Grades 5-7 leading
the service

6

Sharing Shabbat
9:00am

7 Annual Concert

THE
MACCABEATS
4:00pm

Purchase Tickets at

www.Shir-Chadash.org
8

Board Meeting
7:00pm
Kabbalat Shabbat
7:30pm

12
19

Passover-First Seder
No Services

26

Kabbalat Shabbat
7:30pm Joint Service
at Temple Beth-El
Grades 3 & 4 leading
the service

27

Sharing Shabbat
9:00am

Looking Ahead
5/4

Bat Mitzvah Lia
Malley

5/18 Bat Mitzvah
Samantha
Rubenstein

I know it feels tedious to be reminded that we are living through
historical times. But part of the essence of Jewish identity is that
we take history seriously—even if we are part of it. And in our
historical moment it is often commented on that the Jewish
community consistently comes out on one side of the many issues
confronting our country. We should be wearing MAGA kippot. But
70% of us are not. Among religious groups we are outliers in this
regard. In fact there is a political entity right now that is called, in the spirit of the
season, no doubt, Jexodus, (for Jewish exodus) whose aim is to encourage Jews
to leave the oppression of the Democratic fold and migrate to the promised land
of the Republican party (now under new ownership) . If history is any indication,
the effort will garner little success.
There are so many reasons why we should behave different politically than we do.
And yet… There is an old adage (pardon its political incorrectness.) that Jews live
like Episcopalians and vote like Puerto Ricans. Which is to say that the average
Jew occupies a socio-economic niche whose self-interest would dictate that they
embrace more conservative positions. But we don’t. Why is that?
Scholars have offered many explanations. My own theory has to do with the fact
that Jews, no matter how removed they are from Jewish observance,
overwhelmingly show up at a Seder, and hear—in however attenuated a form—
the Haggadah. At the heart of the telling of the tale is the admonition, “in every
generation each one of us should regard ourselves as if we ourselves had gone out
of Egypt.” Imagine hearing that year after year, “you were a runaway slave.” And
the later Biblical amplification, “a stranger you shall not oppress, because you
were strangers in the land of Egypt and you know the heart of the stranger.” How
astounding. While many societies glory in tracing themselves back to mighty
warriors or illustrious kings and queens, we Jews gather every year to remind
ourselves, we come from—no we, ourselves, are nothing but—runaway slaves.
I cannot believe that anyone brought up in that tradition would put on the
blinders of narrow self-interest when they see others oppressed or deprived.
People who know the heart of the stranger are not terrified of immigrants. People
Looking
Ahead
who recognize that
they themselves
had been slaves in Egypt will reflexively care
about the rights
and the
needs
of people
who are being marginalized or
Watch
your
email
for
disadvantaged.summer
People who events!!
every year are renewed in their identity as slaves will
not look on with disinterest while others continue to suffer.
7/21

Torah Study at the

9/9

Erev Rosh Hashanah

9/19

Yom Kippur

As we prepare to sit
at our
tables,
we, in our hearts, understand what that
home
ofSeder
Robbie
Schiff
experience9/7
is teaching
us. That
is the real lesson of the exodus. And that is why
Kabalat
Shabbat
9/8
Sharing Shabbat
our political
anomalousness
is not so hard to understand.
Rosh Hashanah
I hope you 9/10
find yourself
at a Seder this year. And I hope that your Seder is joyous
9/18 Kol Nidre
and inspiring

B’Shalom, Rabbi Daniel Polish
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A Message from President Lindsey Turner

Dear Imam Usmani
My dear friends,
We are looking forward to our concert with the Maccabeats which will be a very
happy time, but today I want to forward to you what I wrote to Imam Usmani after
Nicky and I attended their prayers Friday afternoon to show our sympathy for
their loss of life in New Zealand.

B ‘Shalom Lindsey Turner
March 18, 2019
Dear Imam Usmani,
My name is Lindsey Turner and I am President of
Congregation Shir Chadash.
Friday afternoon, my wife and I came to be with you and
we shared our prayers with yours, giving great respect for
the Muslims killed at Christchurch in New Zealand.

You prayed in Arabic and I did not understand one word,
but I felt the togetherness of your people and the sense of peace that was present.
I also saw children the age of my grandchildren and I prayed that they will live in a world without
the hate that seems to be growing.
The same hate that was inflicted upon the Tree of Life Synagogue, the Mother Emanuel Baptist
Church and on and on.
One of you spoke briefly in English and ended his pained remarks by saying : Better a day as a lion
than a hundred years as a jackal. It’s an expression I particularly honor, because my father-in-law,
an Italian Catholic who survived the terrible war in Italy, used it. I always took it to mean, a brave,
honorable man, is worth 100 evil cowards.
At the end of the service, as we were leaving, so many of your brothers came to me, shook my hand
and thanked me for being there. I in turn told them they would be in my prayers.
My wife, up in the women’s gallery, was equally thanked and embraced as she too mourned with the
women. We all are blessed to stand with our brothers and sisters who proudly practice their chosen
religion in peace and who strive for mutual respect and understanding.

Salaam, Shalom,
Lindsey Turner
A Smile for Shir Chadash
You can help Shir Chadash when you're shopping on amazon.com? Join the Amazon Smile program
- Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible purchases to the charitable organization of your
choice when you shop at smile.amazon.

So start by going to smile.amazon.com and when prompted, type in Shir Chadash as the worthy
cause you'd like to support. Then choose the one in LaGrange NY because that's us!
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A Message from Sue Marcoe

Education Enrichment Coordinator
EXCITING THINGS HAPPENING IN RELIGIOUS SCHOOL:
April is a time when we are reminded that we were once slaves in Egypt.
The two older classes will discuss how our ancestors celebrated Pesach during the time period in which
they are studying. Why did they observe this holiday, and how was this observance different from today?
Our youngest class thought of those less fortunate than us. Shawn Glasser,
together with Andrew Scheck and Ashley Kaswer, under the tutelage of
Robbie Schiff-, baked muffins for the dinner at the Homeless Shelter on
March 28. This is part of the unit on Tzedakah, Tikun Olam, and Gem’lut
Chasadim for Andrew’s class.
Andrew has been a wonderful asset to our Religious School, first subbing, and
then teaching. We will miss him next year when he goes off to college. He is
graduating this June, and the entire congregation is invited to his graduation
party. Please let him know how much he is appreciated.
’Shalom,
Sue Marcoe
Religious School Coordinator
sfmarcoe@gmail.com

845-723-4045

P.S. Parents please bring your children early for Bagel Time (8:45 before class in the old building). School begins at 9 a.m. Unfortunately no
food is allowed in the classrooms. Students can finish their breakfast or get a nosh at Kiddush at 10:30am before services. Class time
upstairs will be short, so come early for breakfast and time to socialize. What is important to you becomes important to your children.

Oneg and Bagel Break Hosts
Friday, April 5
Saturday, April 6
Friday, April 12
Friday, April 19
Friday, April 26
Saturday, April 27

Kim Buchanan and Jerry Scheck
Nicky and Lindsey Turner
Liz and Harold Glassberg
Passover– First Seder No Services
Joint Service at Temple Beth-El
Jinny and Robert Goff
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Oneg Coordinators: Suzanne Neil
suzanneneil@mac.com
845-559-3123
Wendy Bill
bills1989@msn.com
845-227-7236
Sharing Shabbat Bagel Organizer:
Sara Rothman 845-223-5925

Please bring donations to any Shir Chadash Event or
Shabbat Service or call for pick up!!
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May Bat Mitzvah

The Spiritual Life Committee invites
members and friends of Shir Chadash
to join with us on
Saturday, the 4th of May
at 10:30am when

Lia Malley

daughter of
Tammy Malley,
is called to the Torah
as a Bat Mitzvah.
Join us as we celebrate this joyous milestone
in the lives of our Bat Mitzvah, her family
and our Shir Chadash family.
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Kim Buchanan and Jerry Scheck have extended an invitation to the members of
Congregation Shir Chadash to celebrate the graduation of Andrew from Roy C.
Ketcham High School and Riva from the University of Hartford.

“At whose house will we have the
Seder this year?”
It is a tradition at Shir Chadash that if
you want to attend a Seder and have
not been invited to one, let us know.
And if you have room at your Seder
table for guests, also let us know. We
will be Seder matchmakers, as best we can.
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Shir Chadash Joins the Annual Dutchess County-Wide Boxed Cereal Drive
End Hungry Summers—Cereal Counts
At every age, breakfast is essential for sound physical and mental
health. But in homes where financial resources are limited, simple
items like cereal can be hard to afford. Hunger does not take a
vacation, especially for those children and teens who are not able to
attend free breakfast and lunch programs when school is out. This is
when Cereal Counts!
Join in this very special boxed cereal drive that has become an
annual tradition! Just bring a package of cereal to the collection box
in the synagogue between April 5—May 3, or on the morning of
Mitzvah Day (Sunday May 5) bring cereal to Mitzvah Day
headquarters
All cereal will be packed up at the HVCC on
Mitzvah Day (helpers needed to do this from
10:30am on). Then (yay!!) the cereal will all
be distributed to food pantries throughout
the County to alleviate the hungry summer
for those in need around us. And even
better, maybe there is somewhere you could
conduct a mini drive to collect cereal-- your
club, office, team, gym, school, community
center. Together we can fight summer
hunger. Every box of Cereal Counts!

Hungry summers are coming…
CEREAL COUNTS!!! 2019
From the box to the bowl to the belly—
It's a truckload of good morning health!!
A Living Tzedakah Program of the
Shir Chadash Social Action Committee
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Shabbat Shalom

The Most Boring Parsha

I am going to be talking today about the parsha Vayakhel, which has the potential to be the most boring and difficult
to get through of any parsha anywhere. Let me set the scene: Moses has just descended from the Mount with the
second tablet of the Ten Commandments. He gathers the people and he instructs them on the rule of the Sabbath and
that working on the Sabbath is punishable by death.

Moses then tells the Israelites about the building of the Tabernacle. Quite possibly this is in reaction to G-d’s ire about
the Golden Calf incident….Every single Painstaking detail of every... Single…Cubit of the proposed Tabernacle is
discussed, described, constructed and commented upon.
Moses tells each person to give what is in his or her heart to give.
Two things stood out to me in the reading and re-reading and even re-re-reading of this section… the first one is pretty
controversial as it turns out.
When Moses was listing all the needed items (gold, silver, jewels, etc.) for the Tabernacle construction, I was
thinking… “Uh, where are these exiled wanderers supposed to be getting all this?”
It first struck me that the items that they used to construct the tabernacle may have been from back in Egypt, which
Rabbi Polish confirmed. The Tabernacle was built with the items that the Israelites “got” from the Egyptians during
the time of the plagues.
Going back in Exodus to chapter 3, verse 21 and then later in chapters 11 and 12, The English translation says that God
tells the Jews to “borrow” from their neighbor gold and silver and jewels, etc. These are the same items they later use
to build the Tabernacle. The controversy comes from the English translation “borrow” which seems to have replaced
the actual Hebrew word for “ask” (without expectation of return).

So you might, if you remember that portion, recall that the Jews were supposed to only be asking leave for three days
from their servitude to pray in the desert. But clearly you wouldn’t need these items to go pray, and it seems that the
Egyptians, including Pharaoh, were pretty done with the Jews given all the plagues at this point in Exodus, and just
wanted the Jews to leave. Seriously, take whatever you want, and just GET OUT!
So I wondered if the change in the translation of the term “ask” to “borrow” has likely led to increased stigma and
discrimination against Jews… to make us thieves… and thieves who use the spoils to build a tabernacle for God, no
less.
More likely, the new translation, according to my research, first seen in the King James Bible, was the result of antiSemitism. At the writing of the KJB, the Jews had largely been exiled from England. So, in my estimation, this
interpretation was both a symbol of existing anti-Semitism and also a catalyst for further anti-Semitic sentiment.

To further the controversy about the term “borrow”, interestingly enough, in the early 2000s, an Egyptian professor
attempted to sue Jews worldwide for reparations for the gold/silver/jewels that they “stole” from the Egyptians.
There was some investigation into the number of slaves (600,000 Jewish families= some 1,200,000 people/slaves)
times 400 years of servitude, times the wages withheld… turns out, the Egyptians would have owed the Jews money.
Suffice it to say, the case did not go forward.
So, let us go with the interpretation that the Jews ASKED and were voluntarily GIVEN without expectation of return,
all these precious items. The Jews certainly deserved the reparations after 400 years of slavery.
Back to the current parsha, and this D’var Torah. My first area of being struck by this portion had to do with the idea
of the Jews building the Tabernacle from the formerly-Egyptian owned gold/silver and jewels. Imagine having this
gold or jewels, carrying it around with you in the desert, as repayment for hundreds of years, generations of your
family being enslaved and… giving it all up to G-d. Actually, this is the SECOND time the Israelites would give up
their worldly goods to G-d. The first was for the Golden Calf (however misguided that was!).
Continued on the next page
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Well, it is my feeling that each person didn’t actually JUST give it up to G-d but rather for the community that they
belonged to and nurtured … for the common good of the people.
So Moses asked people to give of their hearts…. And in addition to their “worldly goods”, they gave in other ways.
Men and Women both came to do their craft, and those who did not know a craft were also involved in the
construction efforts. It is said: “G-d has filled Bezalel and Oholiab with the spirit of G-d, with wisdom, insight,
knowledge and talent for all manner of craftsmanship and the ability to teach.”
Each person came and those who could lead, led. And those who could teach, taught. And those who could spin yarn,
spun it. Each person shared his or her gift with the others and together they created the most spectacular
Tabernacle.
Moses told each person to give what is in his or her heart to give, and give and give and give the people did. In fact,
they gave so much that Moses had to say “enough already”… lest he make the Tabernacle beyond the given
(painstaking) specifications.
The second thing that struck me, if I can be so bold as to say it, is that you all remind me of the Jews at Sinai, building
a tabernacle. You, too, share your worldly goods in addition to your own special gifts with one another for the
common good.

What gifts do we all give? What do we give to each other and to the congregation as a whole? What to our greater
Jewish and non-Jewish Community? What to Dutchess County? To American Reform Jews? And what to the world?
I am humbled by the individuals in our community, by what you do, by what we accomplish together… we convert
this Church into a Temple each week. We share a good book and some good food in Rosh Chodesh. We take turns
reading and chanting from the Torah, lighting the Shabbat candles, and providing Oneg.

We share in song, we teach each other’s children. Just last week we celebrated together in a most meaningful renaming ceremony! I don’t know about you but I laugh harder at Purim Spiel than I do most of the rest of the year!
And we come together during more solemn moments. We say Mi Shaberach for each other. We atone together at
Yom Kippur. We sit Shiva and honor the lives of those we’ve lost.

We, a tiny Jewish congregation, give more to Esther’s Basket than much larger congregations because we believe in
helping Jewish families in need. We give to the Morse School, we participate in Mitzvah Day, and we come together
with other faith communities in good times and when crises occur.
We are members of the URJ, supporting the movement and benefitting from its support as well. We listen to Rabbi
Polish tell us news from around the world, from interfaith councils, and we learn about the historical underpinnings
from which our current circumstances arise. We have frank political discourse here, because it matters what happens
outside our doors.
I know not everyone here agrees with everyone else on these issues.
I think the important part is the talking and the listening to one another.
I think that is what the world is missing now.
Because Jewish values don’t stop at the time of the writing of the Torah.
Because we choose to live our moral teachings.
What has G-d filled you with? How do you use it? I hope that we can all share our spirit of G-d, our wisdom, insight,
ability to teach, knowledge and talent for all manner of kindness, compassion, assistance, support and caring.
This is what Shir Chadash is to me.
I am grateful to be among the ranks, and share what I can and what I have with all of you and with the larger
communities with whom we identify.
I am so inspired by the members of Congregation Shir Chadash. My cup runneth over.

Shabbat Shalom, Barbara Stapholz
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April Torah Readings
April 5 and 6 Tazria
Leviticus 12:1-13:59
D’var Torah Tammy Malley
April 12 and 13 Metzora
Leviticus 14:1-15:33

April 19 and 20 Pesach
Exodus 12:21-51

April 26 and 27 Shemini Shel Pesach
Deuteronomy 14:22-16:17
D’var Torah Lori Dritz

April Yahrzeits*
Friday, April 5, 2019
Friday, April 12, 2019
Friday, April 12, 2019
Friday, April 12, 2019
Friday, April 12, 2019
Friday, April 26, 2019
Friday, April 26, 2019

Florence Rothman
Isadore Weber
Eugene Pollock
Ted Lash
Martha Lash
Aaron Kuriloff
Seymour Hirschenfang

Mother
Father
Father
Father
Mother
Father
Father

Michael Rothman
Harold Weber
Ken Pollock
Jeff Lash
Jeff Lash
Daniel Kuriloff
Cantor Hirschenfang

*To update your Yahrzeit list, please complete the on-line form on our website www.shir-chadash.org

IN SUPPORT OF SHIR CHADASH
Donations to Shir Chadash are a wonderful way to honor the memory of a loved one, honor a friend or
celebrate a simcha while supporting the Congregation. We have the “General Fund”, the “Building Fund”,
the “Clergy’s Discretionary Fund”, the Adult B’nai Mitzvah Scholarship Fund, the Morse and Social Action
Projects and the Sy Hirschenfang Scholar-in-Residence Fund. We will accept donations to any of our
funds. The General Fund always needs your help to fund all our wonderful programs. Please send your
donations to our Treasurer: Jim Thrasher, 31 Timberline Drive Poughkeepsie, New York 12603 or on our
website; www.shir-chadash.org. The donation tab is on the home page and please remember to complete
the message box.
Lois Lang in memory of Dorris Lang’s Yahrzeit
Marion and Irwin Goldberg in memory of Ira Herschbein
Jinny and Robert Goff in memory of Ira Herschbein
Wendy and Stuart Bill in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of Ryan Storie, grandson of Sue Marcoe
Sandy and Jeff Lash in celebration of the Bat Mitzvah of Lia Malley, daughter of Tammy Malley
Sandy and Jeff Lash in celebration of the Bat Mitzvah of Samantha Rubenstein, daughter of Karen Marder
and Adam Rubenstein
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brings you “a new song”
Calendar 5779 (2018-2019)
Kabbalat Shabbat Services start Friday evening September 7 th at 7:30pm
Sharing Shabbat starts Saturday morning, September 8 th at 9:00am

All are welcome!

SATURDAY MORNING SHARING SHABBAT 9:00 AM

September 8 and 22
October 6 and 20
November 3 and 17
December 1 and 15

January 5 and 19
February 2 and 9
March 2 and 23

April 6 and 27
May 4 and 18

Saturday, September 1st Selichot Joint Celebration at Shir Chadash 8:00pm
Sunday, September 9th Erev Rosh Hashanah 8:00pm
Monday, September 10th Rosh Hashanah 10:00am
Family Rosh Hashanah Celebration Service 3:00pm
Tuesday, September 18th Kol Nidre 8:00pm
Wednesday, September 19th Yom Kippur 10:00am
What Brings us Together: A Discussion with Rev. Paul Lent; Moderated by Rabbi Polish 12:30pm
Yom Kippur Family Service 2:00pm
Yom Kippur Afternoon/Yizkor/Concluding Services from 3:00pm to BreakFast
Sunday, September 23rd A Booth-Day Party for Sukkot– PJ Library Event 2:00pm
Sunday, September 23rd Sukkah Building and Family BBQ and Service, 3:00pm
Friday, September 28th Family Simchat Torah Shabbat 6:30pm
Saturday, October 6th Bat Mitzvah Sadie Krueger 10:30am
Saturday, October 20th Bar Mitzvah Zachary Wogalter 10:30am
Sunday, November 18th Interfaith Thanksgiving Service 5:30pm
Friday, December 7th “Light Up the Night” Family Chanukah Service 6:30pm
Saturday, January 19th Tu B’Shevat Seder 11:30am
Friday, March 15th Purim Celebration 6:30pm
Saturday, March 23rd Bar Mitzvah Ryan Freedman 10:30am

Friday, April 5 Joint with Temple Beth-El at Shir Chadash Irvit Grades 5-7 leading service
Friday, April 19th No Services—First Passover Seder
Friday, April 26 Joint with Temple Beth El at Temple Beth-El
Irvit Grades 3- 4 leading service
Friday, May 3rd Yom HaShoah Shabbat 7:30pm
Saturday, May 4th Bat Mitzvah Lia Malley 10:30am
Friday, May 10th Yom Haastmaut Shabbat 7:30pm
Saturday, May 18th Bat Mitzvah Samantha Rubenstein 10:30am
Saturday, June 8th Tikkun Leyl Shavuot—Time TBD
Friday, May 31st Honoring Our Teachers at 7:30pm
Friday, June 14th Board Installation at 7:30pm
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Board of Trustees
2018-2019
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Immediate Past President
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee

Lindsey Turner
Victor Feit
Wendy Bill
Jim Thrasher
Jane Freeman Moore
Steve Moskowitz
Lori Dritz
Roberta Tracy
Sue Marcoe

Clergy
Rabbi Daniel Polish
Cantor Gail Hirschenfang
Rabbi Emeritus Leonard A. Schoolman

Win/Win With Groceries UPDATE!
Join us in an easy fund-raising effort that will fit right into your
weekly grocery trip. Just buy grocery GIFT CARDS from Shir
Chadash. This is how it works: Buy gift cards in $25 increments
from Shir Chadash. Choose Tops, Hannafords, ShopRite, Adams
Fairacre Farms or Stop & Shop. You can also purchase a gift card
to support our programs to feed the hungry. When Shir Chadash
has accumulated $1,000 per store, you get your cards. A
percentage of the money you spend comes back to Shir Chadash.
Use PayPal to place your order – you can
use a credit card even if you don’t have a
PayPal account.
Www.shir-chadash.org
Turn around time depends on you...the
quicker I have complete orders, the quicker the cards come in.
And you do not have to be a member of Shir Chadash to
participate. Call or email
me with any questions.
Please order your cards
now……..
Shir
Chadash
Gift Card
Purchase

Wendy Bill;
227-7236
bills1989@msn.com

Weather Cancellations Visit
WWW.CANCELLATIONS.COM and
WHUD RADIO 100.7. Friday evening
SERVICES WOULD BE CANCELLED BY
5:00pm Sharing Shabbat
WOULD BE CANCELLED BY
7:00am
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

2

3

4

11

5

6

Kabbalat
Shabbat
Joint with
Temple
Beth-El
7:30pm
at Shir
12

Sharing
Shabbat
9:00am

8

The
Maccabeats
4:00pm
Click here
for
Tickets

Board
Meeting
7:00pm
FPUPC

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
Kabbalat
Shabbat
Joint
Service with
Temple
Beth-El
7:30pm at
Beth-El

27

29

10

Sat

7

28

9

Fri

13

Kabbalat
Shabbat
7:30pm

30

1
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2

Sharing
Shabbat
9:00am

3

4

Kabbalat
Shabbat
7:30pm

Sharing
Shabbat
Bat Mitzvah
Lia Malley
9:00am

